Press release
Cooperation between water and energy and with
Governments is vital to securing services required in
the near future, concluded the UN-Water conference
held this week in Zaragoza, Spain, in preparation for
World Water Day.
2 billion more people will need access to water and
energy by 2050.
16 January 2014. Zaragoza, Spain - World Water Day, which is
celebrated annually on 22 March, is this year dedicated to the theme
‘Water and Energy.’ In preparation for the event, 9 UN agencies and
programmes plus more than 120 experts, representatives of
international companies in the water and energy sector, government
and non-governmental organizations met from 13 to 16 January in
Zaragoza, Spain, to address the challenges, relationships and joint
solutions that arise in ensuring access, efficiency and sustainability in the
provision of water and energy.
Water demand could exceed 44% of the available annual resources by
2050 while energy demand could experience a 50% increase by the same
date. As a consequence, the World faces a genuine challenge, without
energy there is no water and without water, there is no energy. We
cannot afford energy policies that do not take into account the fact that
water is needed to produce hydroelectricity as well as cooling in the
manufacturing of power generation. Similarly, we must rethink water
policies that do not consider how much they need energy to pump,
purify, transport, pressurize and clean water.
For their part, representatives of water companies have emphasized
that "Without energy you cannot do anything when it comes to water
management." Water is heavy, so a lot of energy for transportation is
needed, but this energy is still too expensive. For a water utility, 30% of
its operational cost is represented by the cost of energy needed to
manage water. It’s clear that water poverty and energy poverty go hand
in hand, so there must be social policies that consider both water and
energy if these policies are intended to be inclusive.
It is possible to meet these challenges using an integrated approach.
Considering that both water and energy are closely related, the solutions
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must be too. "Saving water is saving energy and vice versa," participants
stressed during the conference. In order to build a sustainable future in
this sense, "We all have a role to play", participants highlighted.
There have also been various technological innovations on dry and
hybrid power generation cooling, or the use of a combination with
renewable energy to ensure these are always available when needed in
water management. For their development and implementation,
partnerships are essential as far as water and energy are concerned; not
only to improve coordination of public policies in the two fields, but also
in many other key areas. However, although progress has been made,
there is still some way to go. Both sectors are still working separately,
but there is increasing awareness they must work in a more integrated
way to make the water-energy nexus a reality.
The asymmetries between the water sector and the energy sector seem
to be impeding the creation of effective and fair partnerships. Also, the
language and concepts used by water and energy experts are very
different, which makes communication and mutual understanding
difficult.
Building partnerships takes time. "Partnerships are a marathon, not a
sprint," remarked Josefina Maestu, director of the United Nations Office
to Support the International Decade for Action "Water for Life" 20052015 "but in today's World, cooperation and partnerships are a necessity
we cannot ignore." Participants shared and learned from different
partnership initiatives such as EDF's partnership initiative with the
European Union and UNIDO's protocol to ensure that industries improve
their manufacturing process.
In reflection of the initiatives discussed the participants concluded that
we must take into account the relationship between water and energy
depends heavily on the context, there is no ‘one fits all’ solution, hence
the importance of partnerships at the local level. Local knowledge is
essential to addressing the problems that arise and it becomes one of
the critical factors in success.
The conclusions of the conference will serve as a basis for developing the key
messages to be used in the campaign of World Water Day this year.
**********
Presentations and the final report with conclusions from the conference will
soon be available online at:
http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/water_and_energy_2014
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Please continue using the hashtag #waterenergy2014 to keep informed on
Twitter
**********
The Conference was organized by the United Nations Office to support the International
Decade for Action ‘Water for Life’ 2005-2015/UN-Water Decade Programme on
Advocacy and Communication (UNW-DPAC).
The Water for Life Decade 2005-2015. The primary goal of the ´Water for Life´ Decade
is to promote efforts to fulfill international commitments on water-related issues by
2015. These commitments include the Millennium Development Goal to reduce by half
the proportion of people without access to safe drinking water and sanitation by 2015,
and to stop unsustainable exploitation of water resources.
www.un.org/waterforlifedecade
The United Nations Office to support the International Decade for Action ´Water for
Life´ 2005-2015 based in Zaragoza, Spain, implements the UN-Water Decade
Programme on Advocacy and Communication (UNW-DPAC). UNW-DPAC facilitates
and implements communication, information and awareness-raising activities in the
framework of the ‘Water for Life’ Decade. The United Nations Department of Economic
and
Social
Affairs
(UNDESA)
hosts
and
leads
the
Office
www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/unwdpac.shtml
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